Week beginning 4th March
The children spotted many early signs of Spring last week on their way to the Eco garden – they were
very observant and spotted daffodils, snowdrops and primroses! In the Eco garden we went on a
‘bug hunt’ and we found centipedes, spiders and beetles. Back at the Nursery, the children have
been playing a lot of percussion instruments and singing on stage!
This week, to fit in with our animal themed book day (on Friday), we will be carrying out activities
around the ‘Dear Zoo’ story by Rod Campbell. We will be thinking about the characteristics of the
different the animals in the story as well as encouraging the children to think about the problems
having other wild animals as pets might create! When they are familiar with the story we will give the
children an opportunity of performing it on stage. The animals arrive in different sized containers and
so our mathematics activities will include comparing the sizes of different containers by filling them
with sand or deciding whether a small world animal can fit inside or not.
We will continue following the ‘Jolly Phonics’ programme, and this week we will be thinking about the
‘Z’ phoneme. Each week, the children are more than welcome to bring items to the Nursery
beginning with the ‘phoneme of the week’.
Helping your child at home
Perhaps your child could select a story about animals from the Book Corner to share at home. You
could have a discussion about whether the animal(s) would make a good pet or what the problems
might be. You could also think about whether the animal would need a large, medium or small
container.
Book Day - we will be having our ‘Book Day’ on Friday 8th March. The children are very welcome to
come to Nursery dressed as an animal from a book on this day – and who knows – the adults might
do the same!
Thank you
Carol Lewis, Tracy Hester and Aneeqa Anwar

